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What is a clinical trial?

A study where a potential treatment for a health problem
is tested.

Usually on the sick.

May be human or animal, but the sick animal is naturally
sick, e.g. veterinary trials.

Different from laboratory experiments.

The welfare of the research participant is our primary
concern.

We shall be concerned today with human medicine.

How trials work:

 phases,

 research team,

 acronyms,

 funders,

 trial teams,

 getting permission,

 recruitment,

 analysis,

 reporting.
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Phases:

Trial research is usually grouped into three phases.

Phase I: First steps

 First in human, healthy volunteers, e.g. MABGEL

 Dose finding

 Pharmacokinetics

Phases:

Trial research is usually grouped into three phases.

Phase 2: Efficacy

 Small comparative trials

 Proof of concept trials, e.g. aspirin for venous leg
ulcers.

 Cross-over trials, e.g. automated monitoring of glucose
for insulin-using people with diabetes who have
impaired glycaemic awareness

Phases:

Trial research is usually grouped into three phases.

Phase 3: Effectiveness

 Large comparative trials

Multicentre and multinational trials, e.g. ICSS, 50
academic centres in Europe, Australia, New Zealand,
and Canada

 Economic analyses

 Cluster randomised trials, e.g. CADET
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Research team:

Very difficult to do clinical trial research alone; need a
team.

Multiple skills: clinical, may need more than one specialty,
e.g. UKTAVI.

Multiple disciplines: clinical (medical, nursing, etc.),
statistics, economics, psychology, sociology, etc.

Clinical trials units, e.g. York Trials Unit.

Patient representatives.

Acronyms

Every trial needs a name.

UKTAVI: United Kingdom Transcatheter Aortic Valve
Insertion Trial.

MABGEL: A randomised double blind phase 1 study to
assess the pharmacokinetics of C2F5, C2G12 & C4E10
when administered together in a gel vehicle as a vaginal
microbicide. (Monoclonal antibodies in a gel vehicle.)

CADET: Multi-centre Randomised Controlled Trial of
Collaborative Care for Depression (Collaborative Care for
Depression Trial)

VenUS: Venous Leg Ulcer Study (+ II, III, IV)

Funders:

Public: NIHR, MRC, Scottish Office, EU, etc.

Charity: British Heart Foundation, Cancer Research UK,
Wellcome Foundation, etc.

Commercial: pharmaceutical industry, medical device
manufacturers, etc.
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Trial teams:

Trial Management Team runs the trial from day to day.
This has the principal investigator, who was the lead
applicant, trial coordinator, trial statistician, economist,
some of the main collaborators, trials unit staff.

Trial Steering Committee represents the funders.
Independent chairman, independent clinicians,
statistician, and economist, patient representatives, plus
the PI, some members of management team.

Data Monitoring and Ethics Committee represents the
participants. Usually two independent clinicians and an
independent statistician. Totally independent, reports to
steering committee. The only people to see unblinded
data during the trial.

Trial teams:

Other trial workers include research nurses, computing
staff, etc. Employed on the grant or by NHS or by
pharma.

Trial sponsors: NHS trust, pharma company, university.
The people to sue.

Getting permission:

Research Ethics Committee: protects trial participants.

Research Governance Committee: protects the health
service.

MHRA: Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory
Agency, for pharmaceutical and similar trials.
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Recruitment:

Trial participants. Should give informed consent.
Problems: may be unconscious, may be incompetent, e.g.
babies, dementia.

Often recruited by busy clinicians: doctors, nurses, etc.

Often lags behind our
target.

Recruitment:

The HEELS trial (Evaluation of fibreglass heel casts in the
management of ulcers of the heel in diabetes).

Recruitment:

Sometimes need to extend recruitment in time.

Sometimes need to apply for more money.

Sometimes have to abandon the trial.

E.g. trial of sublingual nitrates in myocardial infarction.
Death rate much lower than anticipated. Only least ill
were being recruited.

CANPOP (cannabis for peri-operative pain): could not
recruit enough participants for the dose ranging study.

In research you are doing something nobody has ever
done before. Things can go wrong.
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Analysis:

Analysis plan agreed before recruitment finished.

Dangers of multiple testing.

Need for primary outcome variable and primary analysis.

Reporting:

And finally, a paper in the Lancet:

Reporting:

or a paper in the BMJ:
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Reporting:

Now we need to publicise it to people who might put the
research into practice.

Speaking at meetings. A job for the clinical members of
the team.

Very important.

It can take a long time for research to get into practice.

Is it worth the effort?

YES!!!

Since the first randomised clinical trial was published in
1948, life expectancy has improved dramatically.

Clinical trials are not the only useful research

Randomised clinical trials are very important, but other
kinds of medical research are important, too!


